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Becoming Kareem; Growing Up On and Off the Court
Abdul-Jabbar, Kareem

One of the greatest basketball players of all time reminisces on
the lessons that pushed him into a life of personal reinvention.In
our current moment when black athletes are joining the
national confrontation with the nation’s overwhelming legacy
of racial injustice, few are better suited to provide context than
Abdul-Jabbar.
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The Book of Veganish
Freston,Kathy

The Book of Veganish contains everything curious young adults
need to help them navigate through the transition to a vegan
lifestyle. The 70 simple recipes are perfect for those with tight
budgets and rudimentary cooking tools and skills.
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Courage to Soar: A Body in Motion, A Life in Balance
Biles, Simone

In Courage to Soar, the official autobiography from US
Olympic gymnast Simone Biles, Simone presents the story of
how she overcame early childhood challenges to become the
most decorated US female gymnast and the only female
gymnast to ever win three consecutive World Championship
titles.
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https://soraapp.com/welcome
https://nassau.overdrive.com/
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-Becoming%20Kareem/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/3287363
https://nassau.overdrive.com/media/3287363
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-the%20book%20of%20veganish/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/2582465
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-the%20book%20of%20veganish/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/260/2582465
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-courage%20to%20soar/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/2949329
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-courage%20to%20soar/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/260/2949329
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The Legend of Kobe Bryant
Triumph Books

The Legend of Kobe Bryant contains essential facts and stories
all basketball fans should know, plus inspiring quotes and
brilliant photos. Learn about Kobe's early days bursting onto
the NBA scene, his five NBA championships with the Lakers, his
unforgettable 60-point final game, and his desire to share
basketball with everyone.
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The Hill We Climb:an inaugural poem for the country
Gorman, Amanda

On January 20, 2021, Amanda Gorman became the sixth and
youngest poet to deliver a poetry reading at a presidential
inauguration.  Her poem "The Hill We Climb: An Inaugural
Poem for the Country" can now be cherished in this special gift
edition, perfect for any reader looking for some inspiration.
Including an enduring foreword by Oprah Winfrey, this
remarkable keepsake celebrates the promise of America and
affirms the power of poetry.
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Notorious RBG: Young Readers Edition
Carmon, Irin and Shana Knizhnik

Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg was an icon to
millions. Her tireless fight for equality and women's rights
inspired not only great strides in the workforce but impacted
the law of the land. This accessible biography of this fierce
woman, detailing her searing dissents and powerful
jurisprudence, is a keeper.
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https://soraapp.com/welcome
https://nassau.overdrive.com/
https://soraapp.com/library/livebrary/search/query-the%20legend%20of%20Kobe%20Bryant/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/210/5307959
https://soraapp.com/library/livebrary/search/query-the%20legend%20of%20Kobe%20Bryant/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/210/5307959
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-the%20hill%20we%20climb/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/6032318
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/generated-209959/page-1/202762/6116567
https://soraapp.com/library/nassaubocesny/search/query-the%20hill%20we%20climb/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/330560/6032318
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-the%20hill%20we%20climb/page-1/260/6032318
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-the%20hill%20we%20climb/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/260/6056214
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/generated-209959/page-1/202762/3295422
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Outcasts United : The Story of a Refugee Soccer Team That
Changed a Town
St. John, Warren

American-educated Jordanian Luma Mufleh founds a youth
soccer team comprised of children from Liberia, Iraq,
Afghanistan, and the Balkan states, and elsewhere in the
refugee settlement town of Clarkston, Georgia, bringing the
children together to discover their common bonds as they
adjust to life in a new homeland.
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Reaching for the Moon:the autobiography of NASA
mathematician Katherine Johnson
Johnson, Katherine

As a young girl, Katherine Johnson showed an exceptional
aptitude for math. In school she quickly skipped ahead several
grades and was soon studying complex equations with the
support of a professor who saw great promise in her. But ability
and opportunity did not always go hand in hand. As an
African American and a girl growing up in an era of brutal
racism and sexism, Katherine faced daily challenges. Still, she
lived her life with her father's words in mind: "You are no better
than anyone else, and nobody else is better than you."
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Steve Jobs: The Man Who Thought Different
Blumenthal, Karen

In this very personal work--adapted from the original #1
bestseller, which the New York Times calls "as compelling as To
Kill a Mockingbird, and in some ways more so"--acclaimed
lawyer and social justice advocate Bryan Stevenson offers a
glimpse into the lives of the wrongfully imprisoned and his
efforts to fight for their freedom.
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https://soraapp.com/welcome
https://nassau.overdrive.com/
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/generated-209959/page-1/202762/843711
https://nassau.overdrive.com/media/843711
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-reaching%20for%20the%20moon/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/4503209
https://nassau.overdrive.com/search?query=Reaching%20for%20the%20Moon
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-Steve%20Jobs/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/1394886
https://nassau.overdrive.com/search?query=Just+Mercy+Adapted+
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You Can Do A Graphic Novel
Slate,Barbara

A guide to creating visual stories, from a single panel to a
graphic novel, from a veteran in the field.
Provides tips for writing graphic novels, including coming up
with ideas, writing the story, creating characters, dealing with
creative block, illustrating, and getting published.
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The Vast Wonder of the World
Mangal, Molina

Ernest Everett Just was not like other scientists of his time. He saw
the whole, where others saw only parts. He noticed details others
failed to see. He persisted in his research despite the discrimination
and limitations imposed on him as an African American. His keen
observations of sea creatures revealed new insights about egg cells
and the origins of life.
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We Are Displaced : my journey and stories from refugee girls
around the world
Yousafzai, Malala

Malala's experiences visiting refugee camps caused her to
reconsider her own displacement -- first as an Internally
Displaced Person when she was a young child in Pakistan, and
then as an international activist who could travel anywhere in
the world except to the home she loved. In We Are Displaced,
which is part memoir, part communal storytelling, Malala not
only explores her own story, but she also shares the personal
stories of some of the incredible girls she has met on her
journeys
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https://soraapp.com/welcome
https://nassau.overdrive.com/
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-You%20can%20do%20a%20graphic%20novel/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/4354152,%20including%20coming%20up%20with%20ideas,%20writing%20the%20story,%20creating%20characters,%20dealing%20with%20creative%20block,%20illustrating,%20and%20getting%20published.
https://soraapp.com/library/nassaubocesny/search/query-You%20can%20do%20a%20graphic%20novel/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/330560/4354152
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-You%20can%20do%20a%20graphic%20novel/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/260/1593607
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-The%20Vast%20Wonder%20of%20the%20World/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/4476077
https://soraapp.com/library/nassaubocesny/search/query-The%20Vast%20Wonder%20of%20the%20World/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/330560/4476077
https://soraapp.com/library/nassau/search/query-The%20Vast%20Wonder%20of%20the%20World/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/260/4476077
https://soraapp.com/library/hicksvilleny/search/query-we%20are%20displaced/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/202762/3889489
https://soraapp.com/library/nassaubocesny/search/query-We%20Are%20Displaced/libraries-202762,330560,210,260/page-1/330560/3889489
https://nassau.overdrive.com/media/3889489

